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if there would be anybody who would hold that other view. Well, I'm be

ginning to think nearly everybody does except myself, or nearly everybody,

so I am wondering. (Student) Well, we see the justice of God. in dealing

with the people wetve known so that we wouldn't (student) to see His justice

and. to see-not to feel jealous, of course it is easy--you might say, God

can take all jealousy out of our mind like that. Well He could do that

right now but He doesn't right now. Among Christians in this world you

will find, plenty of real earnest Christians who are wondering whh some

other Christian gets a certain position or a certain oportunity, and. we

say, "Now I deserve it much better than he does." You'll find plenty of

them. In fact, you'll find that every Christian some time in his life, I

believe that every one some time in his life says, "Now, look here. They've

called that man to that church and I could do a far better job than he could.."

"They've called this man to give this sermon, this important sermon at this

special occasion, and. I know that the sermon I would give would. be much more

used of the Lord. Why, I spend five times as much time in prayer as that

man does, and. I know the Lord far better than he does, and if these people

only had. sense enough to see the true situation, they would call me instead

of him." Now I doubt if there is any Christian th?.t doesn't at some time
if

in his life have exactly that feeling. Well, now,/there are going to be

tiifferences of rewards in heaven, God can simply take all that jealousy right

out of our minds and. have us know that what He does is righteous and. that's

that, but Itve always had. the feeling that there was something which was

us coming before the judgment seat of Christ and being made evident,

now we would. see perfectly clearly that this other fellow who we thought got

a better deal on earth than we did, actually deserves a better deal and. Is
who

getting the same in heaven, or we saw that this fellow/was rather insignificant

on earth and. did his work in a pretty small area when we did a greater wok

actually deserves the greater responsibility in heaven because the facts
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